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Executive Summary
The System for Anomaly and Failure Detection (SAFD) algorithm was
developed as an improvement over the current redline system used in the
Space Shuttle Main Engine Controller (SSMEC). Simulation tests and
execution against previous hot fire tests demonstrated that the SAFD
algorithm can detect engine failures as much as tens of seconds before the
redline system recognized the failure. Although the current algorithm only
operates during steady state conditions (engine not throttling), work is
underway to expand the algorithm to work during transient conditions.
This task assignment originally specified developing a platform for executing
the algorithm during hot fire tests at Technology Test Bed (TTB) and
installing the SAFD algorithm on that platform. Two units were built and
installed in the Hardware Simulation Lab and at the TTB in December 1991.
Since that time, the task primarily entailed improvement and maintenance
of the systems, additional testing to prove the feasibility of the algorithm, and
support of hot fire testing. This document addresses the work done since the
last report of June 1992.
The work on the System for Anomaly and Failure Detection (SAFD) during
this period included improving the platform and the algorithm, testing the
algorithm against previous test data and in the Hardware Simulation Lab,
installing other algorithms on the system, providing support for operations at
the Technology Test Bed, and providing routine maintenance.
Two new versions of the platform software and the algorithm software were
delivered in fiscal year (FY) 93.
Versions 3.0 and 3.1 of the platform software were delivered in December
1992 and March 1993 respectively. The changes to the platform software
added the capability to input hot fire test data obtained from Rocketdyne in
Canoga Park in simulation mode, enhanced the data reduction capability, and
closed most of the outstanding System Problem Reports (SPRs). During this
period, Rocketdyne personnel also updated the vendor supplied system
software from version 5.0 to version 6.0. This update appears to have cured
most of the timing problems associated with version 5.0, including the
random delay induced by the system software. Also during this period, the
system at the Hardware Simulation Lab (HSL) was connected to an electronic
network to allow direct electronic transfer of test data from Canoga Park. The
only outstanding SPRs for the platform software at present address minor
improvements to the user interface.
Versions 3.0 and 3.1 of the algorithm software were delivered in November
1992 and March 1993 respectively. In these versions the algorithm was




more flexibility in setting initial limits. Work is underway in Canoga Park to
improve the algorithm to the point that it can handle power transients and to
reduce the amount of adaptation data required. Work is currently being done
at HSL to correct a problem in the algorithm in that it does not exclude
disqualified channels of dual channel parameters from the voting for
shutdown (they will never vote for shutdown even though the good channelis out of limits).
As part of algorithm validation, Rocketdyne personnel tested the algorithm
against previous hot fire data, tested it against avionics type failures in the
HSL, and analyzed it with respect to data from successful hot fire tests. The
goal of this testing was to gain further confidence in the viability of the
algorithm and to determine any weaknesses in the current implementation.
Tests were executed against three hot fire tests with engine failures. This
series was performed to determine that the development algorithm at Canoga
Park matched the implementation on the SAFD system, that the algorithm
could detect engine failures before the redlines, and that correct adaptation
data could be developed using previous test data. During this testing some
discrepancies were discovered and the development algorithm was modified
to match the one on the SAFD system. In the final execution of these tests,
the algorithm was able to detect engine failures earlier than the redlines; in
some cases as much as tens of seconds earlier. One of the failure cases was
successfully executed using adaptation data generated from three earlier tests
on the same engine. These tests indicated that the algorithm could detect
failures earlier than redlines, but demonstrated that the adaptation data is
critical to the success of the algorithm. They also demonstrated that
adaptation data could be generated by analyzing data from previous tests on
the same engine, but that generating this adaptation data is a complex task
largely dependent on engineering judgment and experience.
The HSL tests evaluated the algorithm's response to recoverable avionics type
failures including digital computer unit (DCU) power failures, input
electronics (IE) and output electronics (OE) failures, and actuator failures.
These tests demonstrated that these types of failures can cause erroneous
shutdowns due to transients in some of the parameters monitored by SAFD.
This is especially true of power and IE failures. These failures can be
accommodated by expanding the limits, but expanding the limits reduces
algorithm sensitivity to engine failures. These tests need further study to
determine where the cross over is between erroneous shutdown and true
engine failures for parameters affected by recoverable avionics failures.
In order to assess the reliability of the statistical approach used in SAFD,
Rocketdyne personnel obtained data from Canoga Park for 14 tests with no
venting or repressurization. The test data involved 3 engines and contained





parameters monitored by SAFD for which a standard deviation calculated at 2
seconds is not a reliable indicator of the standard deviation for the entire
interval. Some possible solutions for this dilemma include expanding the
limits, setting fixed limits that do not depend on standard deviation, using a
longer sampling time, factoring other criteria into the equations determining
limits, or using an approach not involving statistics. Further studies will
help determine the most appropriate solution.
Three algorithms from United Technologies Research Center (UTRC) were
installed on the SAFD platform in FY93. These included a new version of the
RESID algorithm and versions of the ARMA and Cluster algorithms. An
older version of the RESID algorithm had been executing on the SAFD
during hot fire tests at TTB since early 1992. The new algorithms have been
through cursory testing in the HSL but none have yet been tested at TTB.
However, plans are to execute the new RESID and the Cluster algorithms
during hot fire in the future. Tests in the HSL indicate that the current SAFD
hardware does not have enough processin o
eqmrements to u""rade the - . . t_,aa_ ro investigate the
- t-_ current system to provide more processingpower for algorithms.
Since the last report, Rocketdyne personnel supported SAFD during hot fire
tests TTB-033 through TTB-044. Personnel from Canoga Park supplied the
adaptation data for engine tests prior to test TTB-043. Beginning with test
TTB-043, NASA personnel generated the adaptation data. SAFD successfully
monitored all tests except test TTB-043. A hardware failure prevented
monitoring that test. However, the test data was later obtained from Canoga
Park and the SAFD algorithm was executed against that data in simulate
mode. NASA personnel plan to continue generating the adaptation data and
operating the system. Rocketdyne now only provides support during the
calibration of the system and during actual hot fire.
Two significant hardware failures occurred since the last report. A disk drive
was replaced in the unit at the HSL and a power strip failed on the unit at
TTB just prior to test TTB-043. The failure at TTB was isolated and repaired
only minutes too late to monitor the test. During the year, hardware
personnel also supported connection of the unit at HSL to the network.
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1 Introduction
TTB STA 23 specified building the hardware and software to implement
the algorithm being developed under STA 21. The task involved building
two units: one that is installed in the HSL and one that is installed at the
TTB. Rocketdyne personnel at the HSL performed the task. The effort
since the last report has consisted of product improvement, testing, and
maintenance.
1.1 Document Overview
This report relates in detail the approaches taken, the lessons learned, and
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Item ID
Doc RHF-0032-001 Rev B
Doc RHF-0032-005
Doc RHF-0032-007 Rev B
H W SAFE) serial # 1
H W SAFD serial # 2
Doc N/A
S W Platform v3.1
Doc RHF-0032-003 Rev C
Doc RHF-0032-007 Rev B
Doc RHF-0032-011 Rev C
Doc RHF-0032-013 Rev C
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S W Algorithm v3.1
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1.3 Environment
SAFD is designed to operate in the SSME TrB environment. The system
obtains Vehicle Data Table (VDT) input from a spare VDT output in the
Command and Data Simulator (CADS), facility measurements from the
facility Signal Interface Units (SIUs), and Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)
from the facility GMT lines. It generates a cut signal by closing a relay
connected to the facility cutoff panel. Figure 1 illustrates the configuration










Figure I - SAFD TrB Configuration
1.4 System Overview
During the system definition phase, NASA and Rocketdyne agreed that it
would be cost effective to separate the platform, which included the
system hardware and those software functions not directly associated with
the algorithm, from the algorithm implementation. The reasoning
behind the decision was that the SAFD algorithm was being expanded to
include transients and that at least two other efforts were underway to
develop algorithms. This decision led to a system which allows multiple
algorithms executing simultaneously and allows updating existing
algorithms or creating new algorithms without modification of the
platform software or hardware.
This modular approach led to a system where the platform handles all
input/output, scaling, scheduling, recording/playback, display, and user
interface as these functions are common to all algorithms. Isolating these
function from the algorithms yields a stable platform upon which the
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algorithms can be executed. Since the algorithms do not contain generic
functions, only the code directly required to implement a particular
monitoring approach need be contained in the algorithm. The algorithms
are thus isolated from the user and the hardware environment. Since the
developer need not worry about the generic functions handled by the
platform, it is easier to change existing algorithms and to create and
integrate new algorithms. Figure 2 illustrates the concept.
CPU 1 (Boot CPU)
User




Record VDT Facility GMT Cutoff
File Analog
Figure 2 - SAFD System Architecture
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2 SAFD Platform
The platform includes alll hardware and software components except the
algorithm software. During this period there were no significant
modifications to the hardware, but new versions of all of the software
were installed.
2.1 SAFD Platform Hardware
The SAFD platform hardware includes all hardware purchased or
developed under the task. The hardware is built around a Concurrent
6450 computer using off-the-shelf components where available.
Rocketdyne built custom hardware for those components not available
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Figure 3 - SAFD Block Diagram
The major hardware components include the following:
Concurrent 6450 computer and peripherals
VDT interface
Facility analog interface
GMT Time Code Generator (TCG) and interface
Cutoff logic
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2.1.1 SAFD Platform Hardware Changes
The only hardware change made since the last report has been the
connection of the unit at the HSL to an Ethernet network. This network
connection allows electronic transfer of hot fire data from Canoga Park.
2.1.2 SAFD Platform Hardware Open SPRs
The following SPR is open against the hardware:
2902 Facility interface detects erroneous cutoff
When the Cutoff Enable switch on the SAFD cabinet is toggled
from "disabled" to "enabled" it sends a cutoff signal to the facility
cutoff box. This is potentially dangerous because toggling the
switch during a hot fire test would prematurely shutdown the
engine. Normally, this switch would never be moved during a
hot fire test. This will be corrected.
2.2 SAFD Platform Software
The SAFD platform software includes all software not directly associated
with an algorithm. Functions not requiring realtime response are
executed on the boot processor (CPU1). Those requiring realtime response
and the algorithms are executed on the realtime processor (CPU2). Figure
4 illustrates the software/hardware mapping for the system. The
following paragraphs document changes in off-the-shelf vendor supplied
software and in the Rocketdyne supplied software.
2.2.1 SAFD Vendor Supplied Software
The SAFD system included off-the-shelf software from two vendors;
Concurrent Computer Corporation, who supplies the basic operating
system and utilities, and VI Corporation who supplies the display
software. Both were updated during this period.
The operating system (supplied by Concurrent) was upgraded from
version 5.0 to 'version 6.0. This upgrade appears to have solved the
problem of the random, greater than 80ms delays that would occasionally
occur under version 5.0. This enabled closing SPR 2808 which
documented the "system delay" problem.
When the operating system was updated, the Data Views software from VI
Corporation was also updated. Although this update was required for
compatibility, it did include improvements in the user interface for the
view editor.
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The TCP/IP networking software, supplied by Concurrent was installed
and configured for the unit in the HSL to enable electronic transfer of hot
fire data from Canoga Park.
2.2.2 SAFE) Rocketdyne Supplied Software
Versions 3.0 and 3.1 of this software were delivered in December 1992 and
March 1993 respectively. Both closed outstanding SPRs and version 3.0
added significant additional capability.
common common common common common
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Figure 4 - Software/Hardware Mapping
2.2.2.1 SAFD Platform Version 3.0








Wrong response for algorithm overrun.
Display algorithm map function inconsistent.
Recording does not automatically stop for engine "off".
Record does not wait 10 sec. when going from manual to 10 sec.
System can hang due to not checking number of parameters.
Data Input checkout checks too many facility channels.
Data Input checkout allows execution when no inputs selected.
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VDT checkout not consistent with requirements.
Can only graph outputs from last scheduled algorithm.
Facility checkout reports failures for good parameters.
SW passes bad VDT to algorithms rather than last good values.
Calibration does not save CO values for EUR checks
Graphing for two algorithms does not work properly.
"Double" calibration of parameters yields bad coefficients.
System hangs when more than 7 digit graphs w/ 5 params are
used.
Need capability to generate out of limits report.
Need capability to import hot fire data from Canoga system.
2.2.2.2 SAFD Platform Version 3.1





















Get controller FIDs in start
Display function for parameter map not consistent.
System can hang in "View Editor" mode.
Facility checkout report does not give channel no.
SAFE) hangs on algorithm initialization failure
Test Setup and Simulation modes use same keyboard
accelerators
Data Input Checkout for facility analogs failed
In Data Recording Checkout mode, overwrites existing report
file
In Cutoff Checkout mode, overwrites existing report file
In View Editor Mode, system accepts view file with no test ID
In Test_Setup, inconsistent handling of the Select, Print and
Delete functions
Incomplete test definition saved
Cutoff Status in test control panel inaccurate
Parameter Map syntax error detected when no facility parameters
specified
Algorithm outputs ranged checked before being passed to
another algorithm
Test execution terminated with multiple algorithms scheduled
Cutoff discrete always active
Fast Forward updates display every 25 frames in Playback Mode
TREF displayed in octal in test control panel - seconds preferred
Simulate and Playback functions do not approach real-time
speeds
2.2.3 SAFD Platform Software Open SPRs
The following SPRs remain open against the SAFD platform software.
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Algorithm can tie up system.
The operating system call to kill a task is non'deterministic.
Therefore, during realtime operations, the vendor recommends
against using it. This should not be a problem if algorithms are
tested adequately prior to being made active on a hot fire test.
Does not verify parameter map/algorithm inputs on test save.
The software does not verify that all parameters required by
algorithms are in the parameter map prior to saving a test
configuration. It does notify the user when the user attempts to
start the test. This is a nuisance to the user but presents no
danger.
Test does not abort for loss of VDT.
The software will not abort a test when VDT data is lost. This is
the preferred response as algorithms may someday exist which
do not require VDT data or there may be occasions where only
facility data need be monitored (such as troubleshooting). The
requirements will be changed in the next update.
Data Errors not incremented for bad VDT.
The systems maintains the error count and marks "bad" VDTs,
but does not post the count to the screen. This does not affect
operation of the system.
Undefined syntax errors in map files
The system posts a generic message when syntax errors are
found in map files. This is a nuisance in that it makes it more
difficult for the user to find the error, but it is not dangerous.
Data Input Checkout active when no options selected
The button to execute data checkout is "live" when no checkout
options have been selected. This allows the user to execute a
checkout, but nothing happens. This is a nuisance but is not
dangerous as the user normally checks the log file to obtain the
results of the checkout. The file will indicate that no test was
executed.
Erroneous dialog box in Test_Setup
The "Syntax error in parameter map" error message is followed
by an extraneous error message "Definition not saved." This is a
nuisance but is not dangerous.
When "stepping" in Playback, printed display can be 1 frame off
from displayed frame.
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This is a nuisance but is not dangerous.
2921 Playback takes as long as 10 minutes to initiate when there is no
facility data.
Due to the requirement to synchronize data recorded at different
times, the software searches for the first facility data record. If
there is none, it will search the entire file. This is a nuisance but
is not dangerous.
2.3 Recommendations
Rocketdyne recommends modifying the hardware to correct the cutoff
arm problem (SPR 2902), but recommends no changes to the platform
software at the present time as the SPRs against the platform software only
recommend minor improvements. However, Rocketdyne does
recommend connecting the unit at T'I'B to the network.
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3 SAFD Algorithm
The requirements for the SAFD algorithm originated with the work done
at Rocketdyn e in Canoga Park, California under TTB Task 21. The SAFD
algorithm was developed as an improvement over the current redline
system used in the Space Shuttle Main Engine Controller (SSMEC).
Simulation tests and execution against previous hot fire tests
demonstrated that the SAFD algorithm can detect engine failures as much
as tens of seconds before the redline system recognizes the failure.
Although the current algorithm only operates during steady state
conditions (engine not throttling), work is underway to expand the
algorithm to work during transient conditions. Figure 5 illustrates the
operation of the algorithm.
"C I
initial parameter value _ I running average of most '
J,
initial limits calculated as 2 sec. limits calculated as
N1 * Precalculated Std. Dev. I N2 * Precalculated Std. Dev.
+- predicted value I +" initial parameter value
f
steady state limits calculated as
N3 * Std. Dev. during 2 secs +-
running avg at 2 secs
Figure 5 - SAFD Algorithm
3.1 Algorithm Updates
Versions 3.0 and 3.1 of the algorithm were delivered November 1992 and
March 1993 respectively.
3.1.1 Algorithm Version 3.0
Version 3.0 of the algorithm closed SPR 2896 which enumerated the
following requirements changes:
• Add logic to dynamically modify the limits based on LOX and fuel
tank venting.
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• Add logic to dynamically modify the limits based on the
opening/closing of the GOX and fuel repressurization valves.
• Implement a "minimum" limit to use in cases where the calculated
limit is less than the "minimum".
• Add logic to provide that zero or negative parameters will not be
used for determining cut off (this was already in the SAFD system
by virtue of data qualification limits).
• Compare accels to upper limit only (accels have no lower limit).
• Incorporate the new standard deviation approach (running
calculation).
3.1.2 Algorithm Version 3.1





Suspend monitoring on affected parameters when LOX or fuel
inlet pressures are bad.
Clear the cutoff bit in the cut flag data tag when the cut flag is
cleared.
Add an entry to the adaptation data file to allow the user to
specify whether to monitor upper, lower, or both limits for each
parameter.
Enable the algorithm to continue processing with bad inputs for
LOX and fuel inlet pressures.
3.1.3 Algorithm Open SPRs
There is one open SPR against the algorithm. It documents the fact that
the algorithm will not indicate out of limits for dual channel parameters
that have a channel disqualified, even though the surviving channel
indicates out of limits. This condition is being corrected and a new
version of the algorithm will be released.
3.2 Off-Line Hot Fire Testing
In order to verify that the algorithm implementation on the SAFD system
was the same as that used for development in Canoga Park, three hot fire
test failure cases were executed against the algorithm. This testing also
served to contrast the effectiveness of the algorithm with that of the
redlines. Appendix A contains data from these tests.
The testing indicated discrepancies between the development algorithm in
Canoga Park and the implementation on the SAFD system. The
development algorithm was changed to match the implementation on the
SAFD system and all of the tests were rerun. The results below are from
the last execution of the tests.
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3.2.1 Test 901-173
This test was cut by a redline on HPFTP TDT at 201.17 seconds. The engine
failed due to a sudden failure of the main injector. The SAFD algorithm
detected the failure and requested shutdown at 201.00 seconds due to out
of limit conditions on the following parameters:
HPFTP Discharge Pressure (was intermittent high from 98.84 failed low
at cutoff)
HPFTP Radial Accel (intermittent high from 176.16, high at cutoff)
MCC Pc (low at cutoff)
Fuel Flow (high at cutoff)
HPFTP Discharge Pressure was intermittently reading high from early in
the test and appeared to drift upward from the beginning of the test.
However, when the failure occurred, the parameter value decreased
rapidly and exceeded the lower limits. The data for this test is included in
Appendix A1.
3.2.2 Test 902-249
This test was cut by a redline on HPFTP accel at 450.57 seconds. The failure
was a HPFTP blade failure with a rupture of the volute. The data indicated
the failure early and SAFD requested cut at 350.32 seconds based on the
following parameters:
HPOTP ISP Pressure (intermittent from 333.52)
HPFTP TDT (intermittent from 330.04)
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure (intermittent from 284.32)
The adaptation data for this test was generated using 902-248 data.
One could argue that HPOTP ISP Pressure did not actually reflect the
failure but indicated out of limits due to too restrictive adaptation data.
Discounting HPOTP ISP Pressure, SAFD would have requested a
shutdown at 372.36 when FPOV Actuator Position exceeded the limit.
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure drifted upward from early in the test,
eventually exceeding the limit. If this parameter had not exceeded the
limit, SAFD would have requested cut at 397.16 when HPFTP Balance
Cavity Pressure exceeded the lower limit. The data from this test is
included in Appendix A2.
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3.2.3 Test 904-149
This test was cut by a redline on HPFTP accel at 109.86 seconds. The cause
was a sudden failure of the HPOT inducer. The SAFD algorithm requested
cut at 109.78 due to out of limits indications on the following parameters:
HPOTP PBP Accel (intermittent high from 96.74, high at cutoff)
HPOT ISP Pressure (intermittent high from 107.22, high at cutoff)
HPOTP SSC Pressure (intermittent high from 109.22, high at cutoff)
The plot for HPOT ISP Pressure indicates a gradual drift upward and a
sudden dip at approximately 108 seconds. The dip downward may have
actually been an indication of the failure rather than the fact that it failed
the upper limit. The drift upward appears to be normal engine operation.
The data for this test is included in Appendix A3.
3.2.4 Conclusions
These tests indicated the need to consult NASA and Rocketdyne Engine
Systems personnel when evaluating the algorithm's performance against
failure tests to verify that parameters indicating out of limits are actually a
result of the failure and are not a result of normal engine operation. They
also indicated the possibility that additional logic should be incorporated
in the algorithm to accommodate parameters changing over time, such as
HPOTP ISP Pressure.
3.3 Simulation Lab Testing
The algorithm was tested in the HSL to assess its response to avionics
failures. The adaptation data used was the same as that used for off-line
hot fire testing of test 902-249. Appendix B includes data from these tests.
3.3.1 Test Scenarios
The failure scenarios included the following:
DCUA Power Failure
DCUB Power Failure
IE Channel A Failure
IE Channel B Failure
OE Channel A Failure
OE Channel B Failure
Actuator Channel A Failure
Actuator Channel B Failure
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3.3.2 Test Results
The results of the tests are documented in the following paragraphs. The
results indicated below are generally repeatable, but due to the fact that
different runs in the simulation lab are not exactly alike and the fact that
SAFD calculates limits based on data gathered during the run, some of the
parameters listed below may not register out of limits every time.
DCUA Power Failure
When DCUA power was failed, the following parameters indicated out
of limits due .to the transients occurring during DCUB takeover.
HPOTP PBP Discharge Pressure
MCC Pc
HPFTP TDT Channel B (power failure disqualified channel A)
FPOV Actuator Position
Fuel Flow
This test also indicated that the lower limits for shaft speed
qualification were too high. The value of the shaft speed data dropped
but did not fall below the zero lower limit.
DCUB Power Failure
When DCUB power was failed, the following parameters indicated out




IE Channel A Failure
When IE Channel A was failed, the following parameters indicated out
of limits due to the transients occurring when channel A sensors were
no longer used in calculating control values.
HPFTP Shaft Speed
HPOTP TDT Channels A & B (Channel A was not disqualified)
HPFTP Discharge Pressure
FPOV Actuator Position
This test indicated that the qualification logic in SAFD is not
sophisticated enough to detect IE failures. Techniques have been
identified that can be used to improve the qualification of parameters.
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IE Channel B Failure
When IE Channel B was failed, the following parameters indicated out
of limits due to the transients occurring when channel B sensors were
no longer used in calculating control values.
Fuel Flow
HPOTP TDT Channels A & B (Channel B was not disqualified)
HPFTP Discharge Pressure
FPOV Actuator Position
As with the channel A IE failure case, this test indicated a deficiency in
parameter qualification.
OE Channel A Failure
No parameters indicated out of limits for this failure.
OE Channel B Failure
No parameters indicated out of limits for this failure.
Actuator Channel A Failure
No parameters indicated out of limits for this failure.
Actuator Channel B Failure
No parameters indicated out of limits for this failure.
3.3.3 Conclusions
These tests identified two areas of concern. First, DCU power and IE
failures can result in erroneous out of limit indications unless this is
considered when generating adaptation data. One should note however,
that the limits calculated by the algorithm in the HSL are typically tighter
than those that would be calculated for a real engine because the
parameters in the simulation lab are "quieter." Secondly, a more
sophisticated means of parameter qualification is needed to detect IE
failures.
3.4 TTB Test Experience
From June 1992 through September 1993, SAFD monitored tests TTB-033
through TTB-044. These tests represented a variety of power levels and
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operating conditions and demonstrated the need for accurate adaptation
data. In all cases the cutoff was disabled.
In these tests, all limit exceeded indications by the SAFD algorithm for any
parameter were due to faulty adaptation data. The paragraphs below
indicate the results of each test.
3.4.1 TTB Test Results
TrB-033 through TTB-035
No limit exceeded indications were received for any parameters.
TTB-036
HPOTP Discharge Pressure indicated out of limits from 6.68 to 6.96 and
from 41.40 to 43.36 seconds.
TTB-037
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure and HPFTP Shaft Speed indicated out of
limits intermittently during the test.
TTB-038
The following parameters indicated out of limits intermittently during
the 2 second calculation intervals:
HEX Venturi Delta Pressure
HPOTP TDT
HPFTP Shaft Speed








The following parameters indicated out of limits at various times
during steady state monitoring:
MCC Pc
HPOTP ISP Pressure
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure
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HPOTP TDT
HEX Venturi Delta Pressure
OPOV Actuator Position
SAFD requested cut (cut was disabled) intermittently during the test
when 3 or more of the above parameters indicated out of limits
simultaneously.
The data indicates that some of the adaptation data was wrong for the
two second calculation interval and/or the steady state interval for the
above parameters. This resulted in the limits being set too tight.
TTB-039
The following parameters indicated out of limits intermittently during
the test:
HPOTP Boost Pump Discharge Pressure
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure
HEX Bypass Mix Temperature





Again, SAFD requested cut (cut was disabled) intermittently during the
test due to the adaptation data causing the limits to be set too tight for
the above parameters.
TTB-040
The following parameters indicated out of limits during the test:




HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure
HPOTP ISP Pressure
HPOTP Discharge Pressure
During the test, only HEX Venturi Delta Pressure and HPOTP ISP
Pressure were intermittently bouncing out of limits. The other
parameters showed out of limits only twice; both times were during a
first instance check. As a result of the parameters going out of limits,
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SAFE) requested cut twice during the test; both times at a first instance
check.
TTB-041
As a result of the problems defining adaptation data for the first
instance and two second calculation interval, the algorithm was
changed to allow setting these limits independently. The new
algorithm (version 3.1) was used on this test and no parameters
indicated out of limits.
TTB-042
HPFTP Coolant Liner Pressure intermittently indicated out of limits
during this test. SAFD did not request cut.
TTB-043
MCC Liner Cavity Pressure and HEX Bypass Mix





There were problems calibrating during this test and, as a result, two of
the facility parameters indicated out of limits intermittently during the
test. HPOTP Secondary Seal Cavity Pressure, which is not a facility
parameter, also intermittently indicated out of limits during this test.
SAFD did not request cut.
3.4.2 TTB Test Conclusions
The adaptation data is critical to the operation of the algorithm.
Generating the adaptation data is not yet a formal process and is based
largely on engineering judgment and experience. Further testing against
failure cases may show that the limits need not be adjusted as tightly as
they were on the TTB tests thus making generation of adaptation data less
critical.
3.5 Hot Fire Data Analysis
In order to assess the validity of the statistical approach used in the
algorithm, Rocketdyne personnel examined data from successful hot fire




Tests having no venting or repressurization and involving 3 engines were
selected. From these 14 tests, 17 "steady state" intervals were identified
and statistics were obtained from Canoga Park for those intervals.
The mean, standard deviation, maximum parameter value, and
minimum parameter value were obtained for each parameter for the first
2 seconds of each interval and for each entire interval..Using this data, the
standard deviations for both the first 2 seconds and for the entire interval
were plotted. The minimum N factor (a multiplier for the standard
deviation) that would allow all points in the interval to fall within the
limits were also calculated. These tables and plots are included in
Appendices C1 and C2 respectively.
3.5.2 Analysis Results
Observation indicated that the standard deviation from the first 2 seconds
of an interval did not represent an accurate estimate of the standard
deviation over the entire interval for all parameters. The parameters
where the 2 second standard deviation were not representative of the





MCC Coolant Liner Pressure
HPOTP TDT
HEX Bypass Mix Temperature
HEX Venturi Delta Pressure
OPOV Actuator Position
Currently, statistical techniques are being reviewed to determine a
measure of the effectiveness of the 2 second standard deviation as an
indicator of standard deviation for the entire interval for each parameter.
3.5.3 Analysis Conclusions
These parameters should be examined in more detail and other tests
performed to discover if a reliable indicator for calculating limits can be
found for them. It is possible that using more than a two second sample
would suffice. In some cases other criteria, such as time, may have to be
factored into the equation determining the limits.
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3.6 Conclusions
The algorithm performed as expected in the HSL and




Testing in the HSL and analysis demonstrated the algorithm's sensitivity
to DCU power failures and IE failures. Several approaches to remedy this
problem will be examined in future testing. This testing also revealed a
need for more sophisticated parameter qualification.
Performance on the TTB indicated the critical nature of the adaptation
data and emphasized the necessity of ensuring that the adaptation data is
correct.
The analysis of successful hot fire tests indicated that use of the standard
deviation for the first 2 seconds does not necessarily yield an accurate
estimate of its value for the entire interval. For those parameters
exhibiting this behavior, alternative methods for determining limits
should be explored.
Rocketdyne believes that the SAFD algorithm, with some changes,
represents a viable approach to engine health monitoring. It
demonstrated greater sensitivity to engine anomalies than the redlines
currently being used. Its ability to use and generate limits based on engine
operation makes it much more flexible than the current redlines.
However, based on test experience, the key to success in use of the current
algorithm is in proper generation of the adaptation data.
3.7 Recommendations
Testing in the HSL and at the TTB validated the usefulness of the
algorithm. However, this testing also indicated that areas exist that need
further work.
Sensor qualification should be modified to guard against sensor failures
that would not be caught by a simple limit check. Note that, due to the
design of SAFD software, this could be implemented as an independent
algorithm supplying data to other algorithms.
Currently, the adaptation data is acquired and entered in an informal
fashion. If the decision is made to activate the current algorithm (enable
cutoff), formal procedures should be established with the appropriate cross
checks to ensure that the proper adaptation data is generated and entered
for each test.
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Further testing and analysis of discriminators for determining failing
engines is needed. This testing should focus on factors that indicate
impending catastrophic failures with the idea of continuing operation in a
degraded mode. There are over 490 SSME tests with premature
shutdowns. These should be analyzed to obtain a better understanding of
what factors can predict engine failures. During this analysis, NASA and
Rocketdyne Engine Systems personnel should be consulted to aid in
evaluating the data.
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4 Other Algorithms
The SAFD platform was designed to accommodate multiple algorithms.
The decision to do so was based on the fact that other algorithms were
being developed through LeRC and they would require a platform.
Designing the platform to accommodate multiple algorithms saves money
by eliminating the need for a computer system per algorithm and reduces
the complexity of the facility by only requiring one connection per
parameter rather than requiring one connection per parameter per
algorithm.
The RESID algorithm, from UTRC, was executed on tests TTB-033 through
TTB-039 with no anomalies.
In February 1993 personnel from UTRC and Rocketdyne installed an
update to RESID and two additional algorithms, ARMA and Cluster, on
the SAFD system in the HSL. Timing tests indicated that the RESID and
Cluster algorithms could run with the SAFD algorithm in realtime. The
ARMA algorithm requires more processing power than is available with
the current SAFD hardware.
None of the new algorithms have been executed on TTB yet. Plans are to
install the RESID and Cluster algorithms at TTB.
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5 Summary
While the SAFD platform has proven capable of performing its functions,
it is limited in processor power. Algorithms already exist which require
more processing power than is available with the existing system. With
the number and complexity of algorithms increasing, the current platform
will need to be upgraded or a new one developed.
The testing has proven valuable in assessing the strengths and weaknesses
of the SAFD algorithm. The information gained from this testing can be
used to improve the algorithm. Development on the algorithm is
continuing and testing should also continue, though it could be done
selectively on the existing algorithm. When the new version is
implemented, it should be tested in the same ways that the current
version was tested.
Additional testing and analysis should be done to gain a better
understanding of what parameters can provide indications of impending
engine failure and what those indications are. NASA and Rocketdyne
Engine Systems personnel should be consulted during the analysis to
assist in evaluating the results of the testing and analysis.
In addition to testing and analyzing the SAFD algorithm, other available
algorithms should be examined to determine whether ideas from several
of the algorithms could be integrated to produce a superior solution.
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Command And Data Simulator
Computer Processing Unit





High Pressure Fuel Turbopump







Low Pressure Fuel Turbopump
Low Pressure Oxidizer Turbopump
Megabyte
Main Combustion Chamber Chamber Pressure
Megahertz
Marshall Space Flight Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Output Electronics
Oxidizer Preburner Oxidizer Valve
Preburner Pump




Space Shuttle Main Engine




• Technology Test Bed
United Technologies Research Center
Vehicle Data Table
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Appendix A - Offline Hot Fire Testing
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Appendix A1 - Test 901-173
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H POTP_D I SCHARGE_PRE SSURE_RUNAVG
MCC_PRE S SURE_RUNAVG
H PFTP_T__DI SCHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
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Appendix A2 - Test 902-249
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MS:NM-312.20 to MS:NM-313.60






HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
MS:NM-329.64 to MS:NM-330.00
HPFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
MS:NM-330.04 to MS:NM-330.60
H PFTP_TURB_D ISCHARGE_TEMP--C H_A_RUNAVG
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HPFTP_TURB_DISC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
MS:NM-343.56 to MS:NM-343.72
H POTP_INT ERMED_S EAL_PURGE_PR_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARGE_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
MS:NM-343.76 to MS:NM-343.96
H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
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H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_PR_RUNAVG
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H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE PR_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP--CH--A--RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG














































































HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG




HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
A2-26
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H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_P R--RUNAVG










































































































































H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_P R_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARGE_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_C OOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS ITI ON_RUNAVG
MS:NM-420.36 to MS:NM-420.80
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HPFTP_TURBDI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG






H POT P_INTERME D_S EAL_P URG E_PR_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI S CHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG






H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H pFTP_C OOI2_NT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG




H POTP_I NTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_P R_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_D ISCHARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_COOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-422.48
SAFD_CUTOFF
H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_P R_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_D I SCHARGE_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H p FTP_C OOLANT_L INER_P R_RUNAVG





H PFTP_TURB_D ISC HARGE_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_D ISCHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_C OOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG




H PFTP_TURB_D ISC HARG E_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_COOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS ITI ON_RUNAVG
FUEL_FL OWMETER_RUNAVG
A2-38







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H PFTP_TURB_D ISC HARGE_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG








HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_CH--B--RUNAVG
H PFTP_COOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG




H p FTP_BAL_CAV P R_RUNAVG
H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_PR_RUNAVG
H POTP_BOO ST_PUMP_RAD_ACCEL_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_DI S CHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
L PFTP_S HAFT_S PE ED_RUNAVG
H PFTP_C OOLANT_L INER_PR_RUNAVG




H p FTP_BAL_CAV_P R_RUNAVG
H POTP_INTERMED_S EAL_PURGE_PR_RUNAVG









































HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG



























H POTP_INT ERMED_S EAL_PURGE_P R_RUNAVG














































































































































































































































































































































































































HPOTP INTERMED SEAL PURGE PR RUNAVG
HPOTP_BOOST_PUMP_KAD_ACCEL_RUNAVG
HPFTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH A RUNAVG
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Appendix A3 - Test 904-149
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Appendix B1 - DCUA Power Failure
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Appendix B2 - DCUB Power Failure
CSZ-972_-Z!
B2-1

























MS:NM-24.08 to MS:NM-24 24
HPFTP_DISCHARGE_PRESSURE_RUNAVG
MS:NM-24.48 to MS:NM-24 56
HPFTP_DISCHARGE_PRESSURE_RUNAVG









Sep 29 15:10 1993 dcu_b_alg.R Page 2
HPFTP_DISCHARGE_PRE SSURE_RUNAVG
MS:NM-26.28 to MS:NM-27.44
H PFTP_D I SCHARGE_PRES SURE_RUIqAVG
MS:NM-27.52 to MS:NM-27.72
H PFTP_DI SCHARGE_PRE S SURE_RUNAVG
MS:NM-27.88 to MS:NM-28.20
H PFTP_DI SCHARGE_PRE S SURE_RUNAVG
MS:NM-28.40 to MS:NM-29.04
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Appendix B3 - IE Channel A Failure




















HPOTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
FPOV__ACT_POSITION_RUNAVG




















































HPOTP TURB DISCHARGE_TEMP CH_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP_CH--B--RUNAVG
HPFTP DISCHARGE PRESSURE RUNAVG










HPOTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP--CH--B--RUIqAVG
HPFTP_DISCHARGE_PRESSURE--RUNAVG
FPOV ACT POSITION RLTNAVG
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HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG














HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
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H PFTP_SHAFT_S PEED_RUNAVG
HPFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_PRE SSURE_RUNAVG




HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_PRE S SURE_RUNAVG





HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
HPFTP_D I SCHARGE_PRES SURE_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-23.38 to MS:NM-23.78
SAFD_CUTOFF
HPFTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH_B_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARGE_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI S CHARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
HPFTP_D iS CHARGE_PRES SURE_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-23.82 to MS:NM-24.14
SAFD_CUTOFF
H PFTP_S HAFT_S PEED_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_D I SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B--RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB--D ISCHARGE_TEMP--CH--A--RUNAVG
H POTP_TURB_D I SC HARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_PRE SSURE_RUNAVG
F POV_AC T_P 0 S IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-24 .18 to MS:NM-24.38
SAFD_CUTOFF
HPFTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH B RUNAVG
HPOTP TURB DISCHARGE TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURBDISCHARGE_TEMP_CH--B--RUNAVG
HPFTP_DISCHARGE_PRESSURE_RUNAVG
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F POV_ACT_POS ITI ON_RUNAVG
MS:NM-24.50 to MS:NM-24.54
SAFD_CUTOFF
HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
H POTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG








HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARGE_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_P RESSURE_RU-MAVG
F POV_ACT_PO S IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-24.66
SAFD_CUTOFF
H PFTP_TURB_D I SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H POTP_TURB_D I SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_A_RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_PRE S SURE_RUNAVG




HPFTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP_CH B RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DI SCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
H PFTP_DI SCHARGE_PRESSURE_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS IT ION_RUNAVG
MS:NM-25.06 to MS:NM-25.26
SAFD_CUTOFF
HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP_CH A RUNAVG
HPOTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
H PFTP_D ISCHARGE_PRES SURE_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_POS ITI ON_RUNAVG
MS:NM-25.30 to MS:NM-25.54
SAFD_CUTOFF
H PFTP_S HAFT_S PEED_RUNAVG
H PFTP_TURB_D ISC HARG E_TEMP_C H_B_RUNAVG
H POTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_A_RUNAVG
H POTP_TURB_DI SCHARG E_TEMP_CH_B_RUNAVG
H P FTP_D I SCHARGE_PRES SURE_RUNAVG
F POV_ACT_ PO SITI ON_RUNAVG
MS:NM-25.58 to MS:NM-25.82
SAFD_CUTOFF
HPFTP_TURB_DISCHARGE_TEMP CH B RUNAVG
C5_-_825__r/
B3-7
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Appendix B4 - IE Channel B Failure
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Appendix C2 - Standard Deviation Graphs
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